Easter Programme 2019

April 19 - 23, 2019
Join us for Easter in the tropics filled with unique experiences, dining events and an Easter Egg hunt
for our youngest guests.

Easter Egg Hunt
We invite all Soneva guests to look for the hundreds of wooden
eggs we have hidden around the resort – start in your villa, then
search the Eco Den, the Living Room and all along North Beach!
Take your treasures back to the chocolate room to exchange for
chocolate eggs.

Wine Dinner at The View Wine Cellar
Chef Danny and Khun Nuch our Sommelier have created a
delectable menu paired with wines that complement each
dish. Numbers are limited to 10 guests, and babysitting
services will be offered with our compliments, as this is not
for our younger guests.

Koh Kood by Sea
Get to know the rain forested island that Soneva Kiri calls home
with this exclusive tour by sea. Cruise along the coastline of one
of the most beautifully untamed islands in Thailand. Catch a
glimpse of the Thai way of life before modernity with a visit to
Ao Yai fishing village. Dine on Thai delicacies at a local restaurant
for lunch, made with seafood caught that morning.

The Art of Chocolate at the Chef’s Table
Learn how to prepare, temper and mold your very own
chocolates. Our chocolatier will help you create and decorate
chocolate Easter eggs.

Koh Raet Snorkelling & Solar Reef
The sculpture garden off Koh Raet’s south coast is one of the
most unique dive sites around Koh Kood. Koh Raet, just 10
minutes west of Koh Kood is home to a number of artificial reef
projects. The sculpture garden consists of a concrete elephant,
tiger, cow, horse and dog placed in an area of white sand.
However, the nearby natural reef is a true highlight by itself with
lots of dense, cavernous coral structures and anemone fields.
Chocolate and Wine Tasting at Ever So Screwed Up
Get ready to explore the decadently sweet and savoury art
of wine and chocolate pairing. Join us for a wine journey that
will take you through some of the finest old world wines from
France, Italy and Spain, all carefully selected by our Sommelier.
Each vintage will be paired with the finest homemade Soneva
Kiri chocolates.
Dinner at The View or at Benz Restaurant
Chef Danny has prepared gastronomical delights with a story of
colours and tastes paired with some fine choices of grapes from
both the Old and New World; the alternative will also inspire
and tempt the appetite as Chef Benz focuses on her native
cuisine from the South of Thailand.

Ao Salad Dinner ‘at a Local Fisherman’s Home’
This new experience has captivated guests who have taken
the journey; arrive by boat, enjoy home-cooked food, and the
company is real. This is a genuine local fishing village experience
and a celebration of Thai hospitality.
Koh Kood Discovery
Visit Ao Salad fishing village on the North East tip of Koh Kood
to witness the local way of life. Then head to Klong Chao to see
the lush mangroved river and waterfall.
Breakfast at The Dining Room
It is the most important meal of the day and certainly our
dedicated breakfast team of Hosts would agree. Enjoy the
handmade cheese and sausages, freshly baked pastries and
honey fresh from our beehives. It is all about choice and that is
what Soneva Kiri offers every morning.
Shared Koh Rang Snorkelling Trip
Snorkel the pristine coral reefs of the nearby national marine
park and enjoy a Robinson Crusoe beach experience. Take a 40
minute speedboat ride to Koh Rang Yai National Marine Park
where you can explore the thriving coral reefs that are home
to rich and abundant marine life.

Thai Cooking Class at Benz’s Restaurant
Discover the time-honoured secrets behind Thai cooking with Chef
Benz who will accompany you to Ao Salad market to pick the freshest
seafood and ingredients for your dish. Return to Benz’s restaurant
where you will learn the techniques to cook authentic Thai dishes.
Fishing Adventure
Enjoy fishing the Thai way with this trip that runs during the day
and at night. On the evening trip you can stargaze while catching
fish and squid. Be taken to the best fishing areas around Koh
Kood, Koh Raet or Koh Mai Si by local fishermen. When you
return to the resort we can arrange for our Executive Chef to
prepare your catch for dinner.
Mushroom Cave Lunch
Pick your own mushrooms from our Mushroom Hut for your fivecourse meal. Even dessert has mushrooms in it! Our chef will
prepare your main course live by your table. Our video about this
experience went viral on Tastemade Travel with over 500,000 views.
Rainforest Adventure
An 8 km drive from Soneva Kiri Resort brings you to Klong Nam
Sai. The trail weaves its way through dense jungle and its diverse
flora and fauna, including Rattan trees, bamboo and rubber
trees. From there we move slowly down the ravine to Koh Kood’s
secret waterfall. The waterfall is more spectacular on rainy days.
Soneva Chocolate High Tea at Ever So Spirited
We’re not sorry it’s all chocolate! Immerse yourself in the
wonderful flavours, textures and aromas created by our awardwinning Chef Su.
Pit Cooking at North Beach
Experience this method of cooking in the sand. Choose
between the catch of the day, tender cuts of meat and fresh
seafood. Swim in the crystal clear waters off North Beach, take
a paddleboard or kayak for a spin to work up an appetite while
your meal cooks underneath the sand.

Joint Sunset Cruise
Experience spectacular sunsets as you cruise the waters around
Koh Kood. Canapés and Champagne will be served to toast the
setting sun.
Yoga at Six Senses Spa
An entry level class designed for those who want to learn
yoga with basic positions (asanas), breathing and relaxation
techniques. This class is designed to enable a balanced practice
for students.
Six Senses Spa
Embark on sensory journeys without leaving the enclave of
Soneva Kiri. Treat yourself locally-inspired treatments to the
healing therapies of Asia and beyond. Mud massages, Thai herbal
baths, silk facials, the warm oils of Ayurveda and a rich selection
of wellness rituals await your choosing.
The Den and Eco Den
A giant moulded bamboo playground shaped like a manta ray
suspended in the treetops. The Den is dedicated to learning,
excitement, and meaningful experiences. The Den is for children
aged 5 and up. The Eco Den is for our youngest guests (ages 1-5
years old) and lets them take part in age specific activities while
minded by qualified childcare experts and local child carers.
Chill Out Lounge at The Living Room
Discover the universe while sipping your favorite cocktail made
by our in house mixologist at the living room, listen to our
saxophonist and relax under the tapestry of stars while lounging
in sea of bean bags.
Photography and Videography at Soneva Kiri
Capture your Easter memories with our in-house photographer.
Leave the hard work to us as you enjoy your time in Koh Kood.
Go Pro cameras are also available for rent.
Please contact your Mr./Ms. Friday for bookings

